
AB CORPORATE AVIATION  
Private Jets Charter from Europe to worldwide destinations 24/7 
Air Taxis - Rent a Business aircraft - Ad hoc Air Charter fl ights 

Member of  Amcham, NBAA Nat ional Bus iness Aviat ion Associat ion  

VIP private tour by helicopter departing from Paris 
Le Mont Saint-Michel  
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Airbus helicopter Squirrel AS355N twin engine turbine: 
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l. Specifications Crew : one pilot Configuration : 5 passengers maximum 

Airbus helicopter Dolphin SA365N twin engine turbine: 

Specifications Crew : two pilots Configuration : 4 to 8 passengers maximum 

Day return trip - tour description: 

Come discover from the airs this site that is classified as a world heritage site. 
The helicopter flies at a height of 300 to 450m and the view is splendid as the sun 
is in the back during the outward flight as well as on the return flight. 
Departure from the Paris heliport located at ‘Porte de Sèvres’, fly-over of the 
Chateau of Versailles. Overview of Dreux, the Normandy and the Orne, the 
Mont Saint Michel bay.  
Landing on the continent close to Le Mont Saint Michel.  
Lunch at "la Mère Poulard" gourmet restaurant and if you so desire, tasting of her 
famous omelet whose recipe has remained a secret up to now. (Alternatively lunch 
at the "Relais Saint Michel", panoramic restaurant facing the Mont Saint Michel).  
A private guided visit of Le Mont Saint Michel. Throughout time a place 
of prayer and meditation, the Mont is dominated by its abbey whose first stones 
were laid in the XIth century. These cover the stones of the very first church on the 
rock that was built in 709. From the cloister to the prayer halls, from chapels to 
dwellings, follow your guide. 
Flight back to Paris through Avranches, the Suisse Normande, Argentan, the 
Haras du Pin, the chateau d’Anet, the Collegiate Church Notre-Dame in Poissy, 
the chateau de Saint-Germain-en-Laye. Perspective of the Historical Axis 
at Paris: La Defense, Arc de Triomphe, Champs-Elysees, Place de la Concorde 
and the Egyptian Luxor obelisk. View of the Tour Eiffel, Hippodrome de 
Longchamp, Parc des Princes, Roland Garros. Sight of the bridges of Paris. 
Landing at the Paris heliport. 

Other tours and personalized routings upon request. 

 
 

Request a 
quote > 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Discover other VIP helicopter tours: Normandy beaches D-Day tour, Loire valley castles, Burgundy vineyards. 

AB CORPORATE AVIATION, a simple way of going fast ! 

Executive air charter, on demand Private Jets charter flights, 
air-taxi specialist founded in 1986, AB CORPORATE AVIATION 
is the favourite partner of international and French 
companies, executives and celebrities. 
No investment, no subscription fees, buy only the private flight 
you need. 
- For your road shows and your business trips 
- For your business events 
- For your leisure travels: 
our experts are operational 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. 
For your travels originating in Europe, our business aircraft 
circle the globe, anytime, anywhere. 

Charter sales contact : 

AB CORPORATE AVIATION 

Paris le Bourget airport 

Zone d’aviation d’affaires 

F - 93350 Le Bourget- France 

 www.abcorporate-aviation.com  

 air-charter@abcorporate.com  

Tel : +33.1.48.35.88.88 

Fax : +33.1.48.35.86.27 
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